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TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Advank

NO. n
DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges—lion. John A. Lynch and

Bon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney—Wm. II. Rinks.

Clerk of the Court—John L. 
Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judgm—John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young and

Henry
Rcgiater of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Ofticera.

County 
Commissioners—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell,Franklin G. House, 
James IL

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—A. C. McBride.
Tat-Collect1)r-1. Wm. Banghtnan.
Surveyor—E.Iward Albatigh.

School 
Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

men L. Routzahn, David D. 
Thomas, E. It. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner L. Bohlitz.

lEF.'itattaltss lllllllll lateetwit.

Notary Public—Dr. John B. 
Brawuer.

Justice) of the Peace —Nt. F. Shuff, 
J. M. Eer-

ie:tie Win. G. Blair, Paul J. 
Corry, I M. Fisher.

Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker,

School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 
McNair,

John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Bergess—William (4. Blair
Coirtnissloners—Cluts. F. Rowe, C. sear D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Snonffer, J. Thos. Gel 
fficks, Peter

J. 'tatting, Geo. T. Gel wicks.Tax-Collector—Wam D. Oollitiov,•er.

u eels tea.

Ev. Lutheran Churc
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewala. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 
o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. tn. Wednesday even-
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunduy 

School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastoretey. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery )unday morning at leo'clock and every ot 
lit r

Sunday evening atlek) o'clock. Sunday 
School

at 9 o'clock a. m. Midweek serviet• at 7

o'clock. tetteeherical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10:2•1 o'clock. Evening service at 
7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45 
i

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rey. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

7:11,1 o'clock a. mesecond Mass 10 o'clock a. In.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—itev. henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
NI 01114.
Arrive.

Way from Baltirnoreeeee, a m ,and 7:09 p.

M 11:17, a. in., Ft.' terlek, 11:17. a ne, and
p. tiellysintrg,1:20, p. in.. Rocky Ridge,

I p. me Eyler 1'. 0., 9:10, a. ea.

Leave.

Batten re war, 7:10, a. 1iIechantest0wn,5:25,
tu .11.4ate y Ridge. Lie, a.

in., 1141timorts and Roai.olte It P. 0 east, 2:45. P.

. Fre leriolc. 2:15. p. in.. Mot er's and Mt et.
Mary's. 2:15, p. , Go:lysburg, 14, a in . Ey er,
10 ii. a. n)

Office) timers from 7:00, a. tn., to 5:15. p. M.

1.4(1.4.11 at Lc.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. It. M.

lit tulles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 5th Run. Officers—Prophet, George 'I'.
flelwicks ; V.11 lam Morrison ; sem S
John F. eileisherger ; Jun. Situ., titeirge S. el V-

ier ; c. of It.. George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr.
John W. Itelgie.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F t. Ate ,4i-rger, Preebteut; A A. \Vivid'.
Tice.Preetillent. P. F. Durkin, secretary; V A. Ri-
ley Aeststaie Seieetary; 11,11 M. sumer, Treas-
urer. Meets the f meth siceley ..1 each month In

F A. Adel sbvrger's iittlesing, West Main street.

Arthur Post, Ni,. 41, G. A. It.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-
Cotninander, A. Herrin:: • Junior Vice (tom-

mauler, John Shank; Adjutant, Geo. L. GUM-
him Ilk' pl a n Samuel Gamble; Quartermaster,
Geo. T. Gel wicks; Officer of the Day, Wm. H.
Weaver. Officer of the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-
games, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Council of Ad-
ministration, Geo. T. Eyater. 11. 0. Winter and
John Glass: Delegates to State Encampment.
Geo. L. 011ielan and S. D. Waggaman; Alter-
!totes, Samuel Gamble and .104. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Howe Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Wice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Wm, It. Tote el • Treasurer. J. II.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.
H. Hoke , 2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Eminitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School Reuse 20d and 4th
Tuesdays of each mouth, at S o'clock P. N.
Officers—president, Rev. W. sellout -IL D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0 A. li.TDOT '• Secretary,
W. it. Troxell Treaserer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrieley Aesiatani Coudue-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Emonitsburg Water Company.

Prealdent, I. S. Ann im; Vice-Prealdent, L. N.
Metter; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0 A. Homer. Directere, L. M Matter, 0. A.
Homer, J. Thos. Gelwieka, E. R. ellmmerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baiter.

The Mt,. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain. Rev. J. B Manley: Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
lisps: Treasurer. Johu U. Roamsteel ; Secretary,
Pant J. Cqrry ; ktsistatit Secretary, Joseph Mat-
tin; Sergeant at Arms. John C. Short); Board of
Directors, Vincent Scheel, John A. Pedilienni,
Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
Keepers, J. .1. Top ter. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Itosensteel, dorm C. Short).

Eininitsbarg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.
Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, Wm. U. Fair; Vice-Councilor, .1.
Singleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, W. D.
Collifiower ; Assistant Secretary, Geo. A. Ohler ;
('onduct-r, Jos. R. .1. Eyler; \Warden. Bryant
Wortz; Outside Sentinel. E. F. Wetsel ; Inside
Sentinel, John IL Wagaman ; Chaplain, Alfred
Manahan; Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell :Finan-
cial Secretary, Chas I) Stansbury; Trustees,
Harry A. Naylor, John D. Overholtzer, Wm. J.
Stansbury, Yost C. Harbaugh

Zimmormall&Maxell.
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAL,

liumtior, Fertilizers,
IIAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

CATARRH 1t3 t3T.F.7.:17taIT.AL
Cif 11.1D11) 13V

Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon esrerience

the benefit of dila matchless scientific treat
ment. The unhealthy secretions are ellectually
removed ; a sooting sensation ensues add by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
eirid perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

field by Dr. C. P. gichell erger and all drug
?Ivy 1Q-

VI;NVNINNNN..N.N,

f.

M1/4 "Ntae\-Nela,e

for Infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,
Bateman's Drops. Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You Know that Caetoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for a5

cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparaticn. your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Welltthoso things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The facsimile

signature of 

is on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
e.-eas,e"e•-' • -• '

LIVERY

T HAVE a first-ches Livery in connec-
t. Con with the Emmit House, and am
prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with g:Kal car-
riages. I also make it specialty of furnish-
ing tirst-class carriages tbr Wedding
Pattie's, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfall,y,

JACOB SMITH,
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg, Md.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WAr_UC nis.

jacos ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Specini attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an •
UNPURCHASED , PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

FRAZER MILE
deg !n the World ! GREAsE
3et the Genuine !
Sold Everywhere! 

ftrr?

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, etc.For information and free liandboo:c write toMUNN & CO., 761 BROADWAY. Mew YoRE.Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.Every patent taken out by us 15 brought beforethe public by a notice given free of charge In the• • •

rtentlfte Autturan
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In theworld. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligentman should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 ayear; $1.50 six months. Address, STUNS & GO„keeegemots, 361 nouvlway, Now York city,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAOEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COIAO"CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Taams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Matthew Arnold In Paris.

During hi:3 Paris Matthew
Arnold made the acquaintance of
several distinguished French men of
letters, notably nonong thee° of
Sainte Bony°, los beaux esprits HO
reneontrent, and the French critic
admired the English poet almost as
much as the English poet admired
the French critic. We see what en-
sued in the following passage in a
letter to his "dearest mother:"
"What Sainte-Beuve slays of mo is
charmingly said. I value his praise
both in itself and because it carries
one's name through the literary cir-
cles of Europe in a way that no Eng-
lish praise can carry it." And then
ho adds, with perfect truth, "Apart
from that to any one but a glutton
of praise the whole value of it lies
in the mode in which it is adminis-
tered, and this is administered by
the first of living critics and with a
delicacy for which one would look
in vain here."—National Review.

The Spider Tree.

Dr. Welwitsch, who has recently
explored the country about Cape
Negro in Africa, tells of a cu-Aous
plant called the spider tree. It grows
on windy plains, its stem attaining
a diameter of four feet, although it
does not exceed one foot in height.
It puts out two leaves six or eight
feet in length, and these aro split by
the whiffing of the wind into a num-
ber of stiff, narrow ribbons bearing
no little resemblance to the legs of a
gigantic spider. This resemblance
becomes startling when a strong
breeze puts the loglike loaves into
rapid motion, and the negroes shiv-
eringly exclaim that the great spi-
der is struggling to get loose.

Not on the Chase.

"Waiter," called out the indig-
nant guest to the careless attendant,
who had spilled some of the toasted
cheese on the tablecloth, "I wish
you would clean off these Welsh
rabbit traoks."—Chicago Tribune.

The Truth of It.

Willey—I tell you, it's better in
the end to be honest. Did you ever
know a rogue who wasn't unhappy?
Shalley—No, but, then, ono would

hardly expect a rogue to he happy
when he is known. It's the rogues
who are nut known that are happy.
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Every superintendent of a nation-

al cemetery must bo honorably
discharged, disabled soldier or offi-
cer of the rep:mine ter volrinfone

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

SONG.

Once I saw his mother, Beauty,
Lulling Love to sleep,

Bending o'er her little darling
By the lisping deep,

Singing softly an old ditty
With a soothing sound :

'Love is lord of every season
All the world around.

"Sleep, my baby ; let your arrows
Fall from out your hands,

Time and Tide shall never slumber
On these golden sands.

And they could not move so sweetly
If my Love were lost;

Sleep, my baby, and awaken
Ere their drams be crossed

"Sleep, my baby, on my bosom,
Fold your wings awhile ;

Many are the weary journeys
uYou must count the mile ;

Rest and slumber and awaken
To be freshly crowned,
Love is lord of evry season
All the world around."

Chicago Record.
 -es311•1=EfeWIMIs•

Charcoal In Jersey
Forests.

The Life of the Burners Through
the Winter Mouths.

best,

least
warm, and as fuel is ever free in
in the woodlands, there is never
any fear of suffering from the cold.
The interior furnishing of the

cave is crude in the extreme. Two
bunks ale made of pine stick—one
on each side of the structure—and
filled with clean straw. Then there
is usually a pot, a kettle and other
cooking utensils and the "grub
box.'' contains the food
supplies of the charcoal burners,
which is seldom more varied than
salt pork and flour. Yet on this
humble fare the foresters wax fat
and they think nothing of eating a
"sandwich" composed of a piece
of lean meat pinced between
two slices of fat.

Charcoal hornet's usually work111
!lairs. Ore in an wa es lt!h tilt'horn-

From Philadelphia Timer,.

Dense columns of black smoke
curling skyward above the great
forests of South Jersey mark the
haunts of the charcoal burners,
a class of people whose ways and
work the average person has but a
misconception. With the corning
of wintery weather the active work
of the forester begins. Then all
that desolate but evergreen stretch
of country in Monmouth, Ocean,
Atlantic, Cape May and Burlington
counties, known as "the pines,"
re-echoes the stroke of the wood -
chopper's axe and pillars of smoke
reaching skyward relieve the mono-
tony of the wooded wastts.
The pines are usually locked in a

silence that is in itself most de-
pressing to the visitor, and the bar-
ren s-nds beneath the feet and the
everlasting. singing pines above and
all around inspire one with the feel-
ing that the tree-dotted Sahara
rests under the ban of the Almighty.
Here and there ill the distance can
be discerned the gable of an humble
cabin, ii lonely habitation in the
woods. Miles across the emerald
sea of tree-tops the tiny spire of a
little church points, like a finger
toward God, while clustered about
the sacred edifice is a group of
weatherbeaten dwellings. These
remote hamlets, which are made up
usually of a store, blacksmith's
shop and tavern, rest under the
pinching pressure of poverty, and

each is the centre of a great char-
coal producing region.

The cabin of the charcoal burner
is simply a sort of hole in the ground
somewhat on the plan of the West-
ern "dug-outs." A shallow kind
of cellar the size of the proposed
cabin or cave is first scooped out.
Over it is placed longitudinally a
pine ridgepole, supported at either
end by stout crotches of oak, and
not more than six feet from the
ground. Then, inclined against
the ridge-pole at an angle of about
forty degrees, are stacked pine poles
about six inches apart.

This skeleton tent is then cover-
ed with square cakes of turf stripped
from the soil about the cave. In
one end a little brick oven and fire-
place are built, with a tiny chimney
that projects from the top of the
structure. Then that end is well
turfed up and the cave, after a
little door is left in the end furthest
from the fireplace, is complete. It
is only a rude habitation at
but it is well built ; it is at

•
lag pit during the day and the
other watches it at night, and they,
in turn act as cooks. The chief of
the cave in the pines conducts his
cooking without any elaborate
details. He mixes dough in a basin,
bakes it in a saucepan and does all
of it with remarkable speed. His
treatment of the pork is alike un-
ceremonious. The chunk of meat
is thrown into the pot and boiled
with a few potatoes. He then sets
to work demolishing them with
startling regard to the adage that
fingers were made before forks.
Just then the same, the food is eat-
en with an 'appetite whetted by the
bracing air of the woods.

The coal burners have always
been preceded by the woodchop-
pers, and away off in the hear t of
the forest they have cut cord after
cord of wood into regulation lengths
for fifty cents a cord. Here and
here this is heaped, or stacked,
and then conveyed on stretchers to
where it is proposed to locate the
charcoal pits. The choppers, like
the coal burners, live in the little
turf caves 

aIllies 

nd go once a week to
pter:earest store to renew their sup-

The charcoal burners, when about
to stack up a pit of wood for burn-.
ng scrape the turf from the earth
in a circle of about fifteen or
twenty feet in diameter. In the
centre of this bare space a heap of
leaves and pine faggots is placed,
through the middle of which runs
a tall pole. Then about this pole
is stacked the wood, two and three
lengths high, until the pit circle is
nearly filled with closely laid pine
sticks. Over the the entire heap
are placed squares of thickly matted
turf, with here and there in the
lowtr level of wood vent holes to
provide the necessary draught for
the proposed fire. The turf is
thickly strewn with sand by means
of long handled shovels. The
central pole is removed and the
heap of leaves at the bottom is fired
with a burning brand thrust In
through a vent hole and then the
pit begins to burn, and, in six days,
if properly cared for, six cords of
wood will be transformed into 300
bushels of No. 1 charcoal.

The fire is allowed only to smoul-
der. If any blaze is seen issuing
from the heap theu the vent holes
are filled with sand until the flame
is brought trader subjection. Five
or six pits are usually kept burning
at a time and require constant
attention both day and night in
order to prevent flames from burst-
ing forth and entirely consuming
the pits. Ever and anon while
burning the sides and tops of the
pits have to be stamped in close
upon the spreading fire. If by any
mishap the fire goes out then all
the labors of the burners have been
in vain. The entire pit has to be
torn out and rebuilt before it can
be burned.

Day and night the burners keep
an unceasing vigil around the pits
until at the end of about six days
the great heap has sunken into a
low, smouldering, blackened mass
of embers, which emits a sickening
odor of deadly charcoal gas. Then
sand is heaped upon the mass until
the fire is literally smothered. The
pit is then "drawn." That is the
term used to denote extracting
the charcoal after it is sufficiently
cooled.

It is then loaded into a "coal
box," a wagon with a very high
body upon it that will contain 100
bushels, and shipped from the
nearest railway station. The or-
dinary retail price of charcoal from
the manufacturer is twenty-five
cents a bushel. The burners\
wages are ordinarly *1.25 a day.
Much of the charcoal made in Mon-
mouth and Ocean counties finds a
ready market at the Trenton pot-
teries. Some men have grown rich
by making charcoal. Conspicrams
among these is -John B. Matthewa,
who lives not far from Lakewood.
He was assisted in his active work
by his wife. Besides buying a
farm for each of his three sons he
is reputed to be worth about *75,-
000, which he saved out of the
profits resulting from ineessant .
among the ehar0.111

r •

Not Open to Argument.

"Look here, mister man !" be-
gan a patrolman as he walked up
to a tramp who had been hanging
around the Post Office and accost-
ing pedestrians, "you want to move
on out of this !"

"You mean you mean you want
me to move on ?" queeied the tramp.
"Yes, I do."

"Well, that us quite a different
matter. While I do not want to
move on you wish me to, and as
you represent force I must go. Did
it ever occur to you how this 'move
on' business might be drawn out ?"
"What do you mean ?"
"You order me to move on. I

move. A second cop gives the same
order. So it goes to a third, fourth
and fifth. In the course of time
where am I ? Instead of being in
town you have moved me out into
the country and I must be at the
trouble of corning back. Did you
ever stop to think that you make a
sort of circulating library of the
perfesh that way ?"

"You are asking alms on the
street and that is against the law,"
replied the officer.

'All a mistake, sir. I simply
request the loan of a small sum.
It is either refused or granted, I
may return the loan or may not.
I invariably make use of the term
'loan' instead of 'give.' It not
only sounds better, but evades the
law."

"But you area vagrant," persist-
ed the officer, who hadn't any head
for philosophy.

"Excuse me, sir, but you are
wrong again,' replied the man.
"I have money to pay my way, I
owe no man a penny and pay for
what I get. I sleep in a regular
bed, wash myself once a day and
no law can make me out a va-
grant."

"But I say you've got to git !"
shouted the officer, as he made
ready for business.

"That settles it and I git. It's
a question of muscular force in uni-
form versus philosophy in old
clothes, and muscular force carries
the day. I go—you stay. Day to
you !"—Detroit Free Fress.

In a Kentucky Church.
In a pleasant, social little Ken-

tucky town, not long ago, a new
minister arrived. Fervent in his
mission against the world, the flesh,
and the evil one, and not duly con-
sidering the points of his compass,
he delivered from his pulpit the
first Sunday a tirade against card
playing. On Monday the wealtliest
member of his flock called on him
and .said :

"Oh, dear Brother Parker your
sermon was very unwise. You will
offend half your people if you talk
against cards. We are just a little
quiet community all by ourselves
here, and we play cards whenever
we want to. Don't say anything
more about card playing."

So the next Sunday the new
preacher launched out on dancing.
Again the wealthy member visited
him to say that his church people,
had always danced all they wanted
to, and he mnst not say anyihing
more against dancing. The evil
of horse racing was his subject the
following Sunday, and this brought
the rich member to him in great
distress of mind.

"Great:goodness, Brother Park-
er ! this is one of the finest horse
sections in the State. You are
beside yourself when you try to put
down horse racing."

"Well," said the despondent
preacher, "if you say so 1'11 have
to let these evils alone. Next Sun-
day I'll abuse the Jews,"
"All right," remarked the

wealthy member, "but don't over-
look the fact that Pin the only
Jew in your congregation ."—
Louisville 

."—
Louisville Coier Journal.

_
Two Presents.

"That's a fine purse you have,
Henry."

"Yes. My wife gave it to me at
Christmas."

"Indeed. Anything in it ?"
'Yes ; the bill for the purer.-•--

Times.

Washington as a Politician.
General Greely- s article iii

Ladies' Home Journal upon "
Personal Side of Washington''v
show that Washington was lnrg,
influenced by his environments, I.
also that he steadily tended tow.
the higher stardards of the lures.
age, especially as regards his hat:
and ideals. Of the first elecri
in which he actively participar
General Greely writes : "In
younger days Washington extc.'
at his first execution the usual po:
election hospitality, which, in the. .
days, consisted in the minim
amount of food w:th tile maYi
mum amount of spirits. We fin •
him paying an account for such a
entertainment for some four hie
dred voters, where the account we
three shillings for food and thin.
seven for liquors. The capacity
the average drinker may, perhai:
be placed at three quarts at a sittin
as derived from this account, whic.
covered one hogshead of punch, en
barrel of punch, forty gallons
punch, nine bowls of punch, forty-
five gallons of wine and forty -sever
gallons of beer. Washington, who
was not present, expressed his sv
prise at their moderation, 5te3
wrote his agent that he feared he
had not been liberal enough, and
expressed the hope that he had not
neglected those who had voted in
the opposition.

"His reflective mind and acute
observation soon noted the ravages
made by drink, and doubtless con.-
firmed that personal moderation
which never permitted him to run
into excess of any kind. (01 the
Provincial army, when general
charges of drunkenness were made
against the Virginia troops, there
was no word against Washington
personally. Ile had, moreover,
thus early deplored it as a serious
vice, forbade it by stringent orders,
and applied a hundred lashes to
every man foand drunk. Still later
he wrote that 'Gin-shops served to
ruin the proprietor and those who
make the most frequent application
to them,' and advising his
nephew he adds, 'Refrain from
drink, which is a source of all evil
and the ruin of half the workmeu
of this country.' "

•••• •-

Stray Chips oi Thought.

mIt seems easier to for new politi-
cal parties than to reform the o!if
ones.
Each worker should receive a

wage sufficient to enable him to
enjoy the privileges of citizenship.
It is not enough to simply keep him
from starving and freezing.
A man may thoughtlessly trample

a wild flower in the mud, soiling 11 3
beauty, but he cannot injure the
quality of that inherent life which
tinted its petals and gave it fra-
grance.

Out of the unseen comes a gold-
en cord. It passes through this
world and disappears in the un-
known. Some call it "hope,"
some "religion" and others "rea-
son." We cling to it here and ex-
pect to be guided by it hereafter..
The worst sort of serfdom exists

where the slave is asked to consider
himself free.

That Altered the Case.
A horse Plains girl found a pack-

age of love letters that had bees
written to her mothor by her fatlor
before they were married. The
daughter read them to her motlar
substituting her own panic for that
of her mother and a fine young man
for that of her father. The motlo r,
jumped up and down in her chair,
shifted her feet, seemed terribly
disgusted, and forbade her daugh-
ter having anything to do with a

uyong man who would write sue'l
sickening and nonsensical stuff te
a girl. When the young lady hand-
ed the letter to her mother to read
the house became so still that one
could hear the grass growing in tic
bactryard.—Phompsoa Falls .1.10u,,

---
PatrsoN—I married SinitIters t.

his first wife. and lie gay.. ,r.o
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A STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
The :bill appropriating .$10,000

,annually for a geological survey of
;the State of Maryland passed the
house of Delegates Tuesday. There
,was much discussion on the bill,

many objecting to the amount

,named and also to the fact that it

,was to be an annual appropriation.

This latter point was especially

dwelt upon in the ,debate. Tues-

day night there was a strong incli-

nation to reconsider the vote by

which the bill was passed and to

.defeat it. Those who want it re-

,considered say they voted for it un-

der a misapprehension and did not
understand that it was to be an an-
nual appropriation, but supposed

that $10,000 was all that was to be
,expended.
'When the bill came up for final

action Mr. Ford asked for informa-

tion as to whether the result of the

work would compensate the people

for the large expenditure.

Mr. Birnie replied that it was

the object of the proposed survey

,not only to study and make gener-

ally known the geological forma-

tion and characteristics of the State

but to develop industries that must

prove of great value. For instance,

the survey will point out the loca-

tion and character of various valua-

ble building stones, many of which

have never yet been touched. Fur-

ther, a valuable vein of clay runs

through the State, of which little

is known and which the survey will

cleaily define. The best and most

readily obtainable materials for

making roads in the different sec-

tions of the State will be pointed

out and the places where artesian

wells will be of the greatest benefit

and most easily sunk. There will

be many other benefits, and the

whole result must be worth far

more than the amount to be appro-

priated by the State, which will be

increased by an appropriation from

the national government.
„Mr. Applegarth, Mr. Johnson

and Mr. Bankard also spoke in fa-

vor of the bill, Mr. Johnson saying

that he had been prejudiced against

it until he had been present at a
hearing of professors of Johns Hop-
kins University and business men
of Baltimore, who had convinced
him of the advisability of the move-
ment.

CHICAGO'S BLACK SNOW.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.-Prof.

Willis L. Moore, chief of the

weather bureau, said today that

the blaok snow, which fell in Chi-

cago on Tuesday was similiar to a

fall of the same kind in January of

last year, which was thoroughly

investigated by the weather bureau

at that time.
"Microscopic examination," said

Mr Moire, "p-roved that the black

deposit contained about 4 per cent.

of the most delicate organic struc-

tures, such as diatoms and spores,

and about 96 per cent, of the finest

possible inorganic matter, such as

makes up the ordinary fine silt and

clay soils. All this fine material

is easily caught up by the dry winds
whenever they exceed twenty miles

per hour and is carried to great

distances before it has time and
opportunity to settle on the ground.
It is easily brought down in large
quantities by snow or rain, but is
only perceived by the ordinary ob-
server when there is a clean surface

of snow for it to fall upon. Large
portions of country from Nebraska
southward to the gulf are covered
by this fine soil, whose depth some-
times is one hundred feet. A gale
of wind has been known to carry
away six inches of the surface soil
from a freshly cultivated field and
spread it over the land a hundred
miles away. The blackness is due
to the fineness of the silt and not
to any magnetic iron"-Sun.
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HOW'S THIS!

'We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that

.cannot b.c cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo. 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

;and hulieve him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions made
by their firm, •
NVEsT & THITAx, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0. WA LDING,

I NNAN .Sz, MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
ooI ,and mucous surfaces of the

••\ •••tein. Price 75c. per bottle.
• all .Druggists. Testimonials

ATTACKED WHILE ASLEEP,

Sunday morning before day,
George Bivans, colored, who lives
on a canal boat at Williamsport,
while asleep, was aroused by pistol
shots .and narrowly escaped the
deadly bullets.
Three men had broken into the

boat and Bivans grappled one Of
the assailants and threw him down
and then rushed out upon the bank
of the canal hotly pursued by the
men, who fired several more shots
at him while he ran like a deer.
Ile outran the pursuers and got
safely into a cellar where he re-
mained till morning, at the resi-
dence of John T. Tice. He suffer-
ed much from the cold as he was
but scantly dressed. Bivans was

summoned on Saturday to appear

before the grand jury, and it is

conjectured that some persons who

had been connected with certain

chicken stealing cases, fearful that
Bivans might testify so as to im-
plicate them, made the attack hop-
ing to prevent his appearace before
that body. -Iiirgerstown, Torch
Li yid.

BANK ROBBED IN DAYTIME.

Three masked men entered

Market Street Bank, a small in-

stitution in the Spreckels building,

in San Francisco, Cal., shortly

after 10 o'clock Tuesday morning

and ordered Cashier Hopkins and

Bookkeeper Hayhurst to throw up

their hands. Hopkins, who was

at the counter, refused and one
robber fired, a bullet passing his
head, but striking neither official.
The robbers then climbed through
the hole in the wire screen at the
cashier's window and seized the
two bank officials and hustled them
into the vault. A piece of carpet
caught in the door of the vault
and the robbers did not take time
to fasten the vault door. Hastily
dumping a pile of gold on the
cashier's counter into a sack they
escaped. Although Market street
was crowded with passing people,
the robbers made good their escape.
It is supposed they secured only
*800.

REMEMBERED BY HER LOVER.

J. Breathed Delephane, of Han-
cock, died last year in New York
city, and left an estate, including a
*10,000 life insurance policy, $1,000

of which he left to his affianced,

Miss Katie T. Henderson, of Han-

cock. Recently Miss Henderson
was married in Pittsburg to Mr.
Samuel McClay, and two weeks
she received a check for *1,000
from the insurance company. Mrs.
McClay, not desiring to retain the
money left her by her deceased
lover, at once turned the money
over to his relatives, sending *500
to Mr. Deleplane's stepmother,
Mrs. A. J. Deleplane, of Hancock,
and $500 to his aunt Mise Gussie
Bush, of the Soldiers' Home, in
Washington, D. C. Mr. Deleplane
left the balance of his estate to his
brothers and sisters -News.

THE NORTH POLE FOUND.

It is reported that the north pole
has, at last, been found, and that
that honor rests upon Dr. Nansen,
the Norwegian explorer, who start-
ed for the arctic regions in 1893, in
a vessel built for that purpose,
named Frani.. Some explorers who
have made unsuccessful attempts
to find the north pole, say that the
report is increditable, and place
very little confidence in the report.

—.Ant— • <SW •

Delicate Diseases

of either sex, however induced,
promptly, thoroughly and perman-
ently cured. Send 10 cent in stamps
for large illustrated treatise, mail-
ed in plain sealed envelope. World's
Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE tobacco factory in Rockport,
Ky., owned by A. C. Tompkins &
Co. was burned. The building
contained 700,000 pounds of tobac-
co. Total loss *50,000 ; insurance
*30,000.

THE State of Mai viand has sued
the Equitable Society for taxes on
B. & 0. stock, United States bonds
and ground rents. This is the first
time it has Sought to make such
collections.

JACOB MOSER, aged sixty-five
years, of Milwaukee, Wis., shot
and killed Marguerite Senger, wife
of a neighbor, with whom he
quarreled, 1Vednesday, and then
committed suicide.

THE flint works of Golding &
Sons Company, in Trenton, N. J.,
were almost totally destroyed by
fire. The loss will amount to *50,-
000. Two firemen were seriously
injured by falling from a ladder.

0 -a--

ALFRED WHITTAKER, of Cleve-
land, 0., while driving, was struck
by a train and instantly killed.
Dan. Cannon, who was with him,
was badly hurt.

Do not daily with rheumatism.
Get rid of it at once by purifying
the blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Be sure to get 1,1000's..

WASHINGTON LETTER.
( From our Regular Correspondepi.)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17th.-
Speaker Reed's reputation as a
Congressional prophet has been
greatly enhanced by recent occur-
rences in both Senate and House.
It will be remembered that he said
when Congress first met that this
session would pass no important
legislation outside of the regular
appropriation bills. The prophesy
was at that time hooted at as ex-
pressing merely the wishe: of a
Presidential candidate, and being
contrary to the urgent demand of
the country for some sort of finan-
cial legislation which would put a
stop to the periodical issuing of
bonds, alleged to be for the main-
tenance of the gold reserve of the
Treasury. No matter what prompt-

ed Mr. Reed nobody is doing any
hooting at the prophesy now, and
things will have to undergo a radi-

cal change to prevent its turning

out to be correct.

So far as financial legislation is

concerned, the House and the Sen-

ate are in a deadlock, the latter for

free coinage and the former against

it, to the tune of 215 to 90. It

looks like it would be the same
with the tariff bill, since four of

the silver republican Senators bolt-
ed the caucus decree and voted
against taking up the tariff bill.
As measures now stands it has been
passed by the House and a free
coinage substitute for it has been
reported to the Senate. The action

of the House on the free coinage
substitute for the bond bill has
shown that it will be a mere waste
of time for the Senate to pass the
free coinage substitute for the tariff
bill, and unless the republican Sen-
ators can get together, and get

some populist support, the tariff
bill cannot be passed without the
free coinage substitute. So there

you are. Tied up as tight as you

please. As Representative Dingley
republican leader of the House, put
it, when discussing the probability
of an agreement in conference on
the bond bill and free coinage sub-
stitute, the difference between the
House and Senate is so radical that
there is no middle course to lead to
a compromise.
One of the strongest speeches

made in the House in favor of free
coinage was that of Ex-Speaker
Crisp, but it received little praise
from the older silver men, who have
never forgiven Mr. Crisp for the
non-action of the House on the
Silver question in the fifty-third
Congress. They charge Mr. Crisp
with having used his authority and
influence as Speaker to prevent the
House getting the chance to vote on
a free coinage bill and to have done
so in deference to the wishes of
President Cleveland, when a major-
ity of the House was believed to be
in favor of free coinage. They
point to the vote of 215 against to
60 for concurrence in the Senate
free coinage substitute for the
House bond bill, as showing that
a man may now vote and talk for
free coinage to please his constitu-
ents with the certain knowledge
that it cannot become a law.

----so- • ...Er •

"Nothing venture, nothing have."

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great
Falls, Mon., recommended Ely's
Cream Balm to me. I can empha-
size his statement. "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as
directed."-Rev. Francis \V. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church,
Helena, Mont.

It is the medicine above all oth-
ers for catarrh, and is worth its
weight in gold. I can use Ely's
Cream Balm with safety and it does
all that isclaimed for it.-B. W.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

MRS. LILLITIOKALANI DOMINIS,

former Queen of Hawaii, has re-
ceived pardon for her participation
in the uprising of January, 1895.

AND ITS WCURfl
To THE EDITOR :-I have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C., 183 Pearl St., Mew York.
ogr The Editorial and Business Management of
this Paver Guarantee this generous Proposition.

Tr1E Union Traction Company,
which controls nearly all the street-
car lines in Philadelphia, has re-
duced the rates of fare on the night
lines from ten to five cents, making
the fare uniform at all hours of the
day and night.

-a--
ALBERT .BERIZ, five years old,

the Brooklyn boy who has been
suffering for several days from hy-
drophobia, died in St. Catherine's
Hospital. Seven weeks ago the boy
was bitten by a dog which was be-
lieved to be mad. •

Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build-
ing up medicine leads everything ever
produced. It is positively the best. Others
may make the same claim. But there's
this difference: We prove it. Not by an-
tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
we say,
what
S a rsa-
does.
a rec-

but by
Hood's

r. pa r illa
11111 It has

ord of
Cures unequalled in medical history.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
cures when all other medicines fail.
That the keen discrimination of
the people recognizes its merit and
the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
shown by the fact
that they buy Hood's
Sarsapa- rilla in pref-
erence and to the ex-
clusion of all others.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
all other blood purifiers. It wins con-
fidence everywhere because the state-
ments in its advertising and testimonials
are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
so many voluntary testimonials of won-
derful cures. No other medicine possesses

the peculiar combination, proportion and
process used in preparing Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
power, of its wonderful sales, of its won-
derful hold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why it cures Scrofula,

Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all

Humors, Kicioy and Liver troubles, Dys-
pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens
the whole system. Its merit, its sales, its

Make Hood's Sarsaparilla the One True
Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. fl.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills tatned ilntr familythstimulant.  ea.L
tsiyc

to take, easy to operate. All druggists. 25 cents.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

I nave a full line of READY NUDE
CLOTHING on hand, and will continue
to handle a lull stock of that line of goot!s,
at prices lower than ever known here,
Fine Shirts, Colars, and Cuffs, Hats.
Suspenders aud Hose. Also a full line of
Groceries and Confectionery, Lemons,
Oranges, Bananas, Brand and Shorts.
Zollickoffer's Flour. Please call, examine
goods and be convinced that I am up to
date with prices, which are lower than
ever known here. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-1y Emmitsburg.

WANTED—AN IDEA Who can thinkof some simple
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer.
feb 21-15r.

Jas, WI Troxell,
SURVEYOR.

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS
CAI'IJI.iL.YNIA II 1-7:.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE I

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Jan 17-6m.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

AG

ftiv•.=

ARK R
HAIR BALSAM(

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth_
Never Fails, to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp dioceses sr hair falling.
SOc,and SIM at Dr,ex 'sta

HINDERCORNS.
The only Roe Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures vim-
fort to the feet. Makes walking easy.1.5ets. Si Druggists.

Chichester's English Diamond Brand.

IfirtfROVAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

SAFE, always reliable. LADIES as%
Druggist for Chicheqter's English Dia•
mond Brand in Red and Gold metallic
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu.
lions fold I/Wt.-4(07M At Druggists, or send 4c.
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
"Relief for Laillea," in letter, by return
Mull. 10,000 Testimonials. Rain, Paper.

Chteliester Chemical Chr.,Madison Square,
Salt by ail Lesat Prussians. Maeda. Pa.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

P P S stsw)
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

That heritage of rich and poor, has saved
many a life. For Throat and Lung affections
it is invaluable. It never fails to cure Cough,
Cold, Croup and Whooping-Cough. DR. BULL'S
COUGH SYRUP is the best. Price 25 cents. ;
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, Tho Great Tobacco Antidote,10c. Dealers or mail,A.C.Meyer klik Co., Balio.,Md.

3F" FL 2tM
COURSE BY MAIL

WITH THE

CAPITAL CITY

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TO ADVERTISE OUR COLLEGE
We will give a thorough course
of instruction in Double and
Single Entry Book-keeping anti
Commercial Arithmetic, by mail,

FREE OF CHARGE
to a limited number of persons.
This course will be completed in
forty lessons. No charge for
Diplomas. Address,

CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

P. 0. DRAWER B.
TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

sept 1i 1-y

A FULL

ASSORTMENT
—or—

MEN'S, WOMEN'S,

MISSES' AND

CHILDREN'S SHOES

for the SPRING TRADE, will

lie on sale at my Store, March

7. All the latest styles. Pikes

will be low. Remember the

date, and be among the first to

examine these spring .goods.

Respectfully,

M. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURG.
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123If you are week
ammi ncrsillf ex- byl
liausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work, e
begin at once ink-
ing the m, at relia-
ble ttrengthening
medicine, wiiich is 0
Brown's Iron Lit- rt.
ters. Ileneflt conies Di
from the very brat 0
dose.

VI qi
O IT CURES ts
0Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver t4DI ' El0 Neuralgia, Troubles, al
51 Constipation, Impure Blood, Ei
e Malaria, Nervous ai:ments °M W
Et Women's complaints. 0

Get only the genuine-k h,s crossed red En
0 lines on the wrapper. 0
sit nOWN CHEMICALBR CO. BALTIMORE, MD.coc..1
1111SEISSUSTIONitttge0C011101110Rei51/a2,1.1

T M. KERRIGAN,
el • AUCTIONEER,

131 tL'T'S1IsU1L, MT).
Having considerable experience in the

auctioneerino• business, I offer my services
to persons bitending to have sale of either
personal property or real estate. Charges
moderate. Prompt attention given letters
of inquiry. jan 10-If.

1896. The Sun ! 1890.
BALTIMORE, N.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITK:THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL TIIE NEWS ALL THE

Tina, hut it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.

EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND
UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-

chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der,

By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a
year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS Of

each week, giving complete accounts of all

events of intfrrest throughout the world. Ss an

AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY SUN is unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.

It contains regular reports of tlke work of the

AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REroRTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to conntry

readers. Every issue contains STORIES, Pozws,
Ilorszumai AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, IL variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

111 city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Mel

SUBSCRIBE for the EXIMITSBURG

Canorrici,g,

SPECIAL SALER
There must be pioneers in everything. The way out of the wilderness of Highi

Prices must be blazed by somebody, and M. F. SHUFF has taken the lead. He haa
just returned from the city and filled his warerooms with the latest and most attractive
styles of Furniture, consisting of everything in the Furniture Line.

Bodsllits from $15111
Dressing Bureaus from $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per

Set and Up; and all other
goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES

in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I have
added a SPECIAL LINE OF GOODS for the HOLIDAY-NSEASON. Streit as pic-

ture frames, albums, toilet cases, fancy chairs and rockers. A large variety a goods

suitable for Christmas Presents. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and

the prices that I will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. I also

handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country_

Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence and

place of business, West Main Street, Enunitsburg, Md.
Very Respectfully,

3Fa.

tETTYSTAIN, PA.
ousefurnisain, Buying Times.
We have eclipsed all former ef-

forts in this line this season. Our

large purchases has given us right

prices. The new goods are now ar-

riving. Come see us and see how

little money it actually takes to

CARPET your floor or CURTAIN

your windows.

BESIDES TI TREE TIMES
THE ASSORTMENT FOUND ELSEWHERE.

TiJ 1-41J1NI,ILE€1.1,S,

G. W. WEAVER & SON,

WINTER GOODS

REDUCED PRICES!
Women's Oil Grained Shoes,

$1, Misses' for 90 cts.; Boots from

$1.40 to $2.85 per pair. Call and

examine them. No trouble to show

goods.
M. FRANK ROWE.

_

"A. HANDFUL OF. DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-.

FUL OF SHAME" KEEP YOUR

HOUSE CLEAN WITH

P LIO

FENCE
Why pay 60 to 900. a rod for fence when you own makethe

BEST WOVEN WIRE FENCE ON EARTH
FOR 13 TO 20 CENTS A ROM

Horse high, bull strong, pig
and chicken tight. A man
and boy can make from 40 to
60 rods a day. Over 50 styles.
Illustrated Catalogue Free.
KITSELMAN BROTHERS

: Indiana.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

WANTED. ATTOIM A1NT MIA)NCERY

Every smoker to send fourteen one Office-Opposite the Court House,
cent stamps to help pay postage, packing, Frederick, Maryland.
4-.c and we will mail sample box of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
inar 8 Shippensburg, Pa,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY i6.
O. EYSTER.

Law. Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

SALESMEN WANTED
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine -Midget Cigars.,
Salary or Commission. Good side line
Samples free.

Address LANDIS & 00.,
mar 8. Shippensburgi



5-

s.

nintifbittg Ornitit.
. Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Emmitsburg Postoffice.

-
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VAmmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOLITH.

L,eave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. nr.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

7.eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.i6 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't._

BALE REGISTER.

3.—Jas. E. Brown will sell at
his residence on the road leading
from Sabillasville to Fountaindale,

miles from the former place,
horses, cows, and farming imple-
ments.

:larch 4.—Mrs. James E. Baker, in
Liberty twp. Pa., will sell I horse,
cows, farming implements, furniture,
etc.

March, 4.—H. W. Ripe Brothers, will
sell at their residence, on the road
leading from Sabillasville to Emmits-
burg, 21 miles from the former place,
horses, cattle, farming implements,
etc.

larch 5.—David and Joseph Ohler
will sell at their residence on the
Taneytown road 3 miles east of
Emmitsburg, 7 horses, 15 head of
cattle, farming implements, etc.

March, 11.—R. A. Haley, will sell at
his farm mile south of Motter's
Station, horses, cattle and farming
utensits.

March 11, John S. Beitler, agent, will
sell at his residence, on the road lead-
ing from Thurmont to Rocky Ridge,
Horses, cattle, farming implements,
ete.

'March 12.—Wm J. Wivell will sell at
his residence on the Gettysburg road,
1 of a mile north of Emmitsburg,
horses, cows, farming implements, etc

March 13, Mrs. Annie Wood will sell at
her residence on the Emmitsburg and
Gettysburg road, about 1S miles north
of Eminitsburg, horses, cattle and
farming implements.

March, 13.—Milton Harbaug,h, agnet,
will sell at his residence near Poole's
Fording, on the Monocacy River,
'horses, cattle and farming imple-
ments.

.March, 14.—E. L. Frizell will sell at his
residence a short distance east of
I'staimitsburg, 1 mule, cows, farm-
ing implements, etc.

March 17, Jacob A. Long will sell at his
residence 1 miles west of Emmits-
hurg, horses, cattle, farming imple-
-men ts, etc.

:SlarCh, 17.—David P. Riley will sell at
his residence an J. D. Haines' farm,
IS miles west of Taneytown, horses,
cattle, farming implements and house-
hold furniture. J. M. Caldwell, auct.

larch, 20.—Win. IL Fuss, will sell at
his assidense about 3S miles southeast
of Eitimitshing, near the Tom's Creek
Church, and the Charlotte Milling
Co's Mills, horses, cattle, farming
:implements, etc.

March 24.—Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan, will
sell at her residence on East Main
Street, Emuntsburg, household goods,
etc.

Established 137.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

WASHINGTON'S birthday—to-morrow.
• - -

TILE local elections were held in Pen-

nsylvania Tuesday.

Tun thermometer fell 38 degrees from

Sunday morning to Monday morning.

TILE skeleton of a woman and a child

were found in an old chimney, near

Easton.

A PHILADELPHIA syndicate has made

application for a street railway franchise
in Hagerstown.

41.

IT is proposed to give the sheriff of
Washington county a salary of $3,000 a
year instead of fees.

A STRONG base ball team is being or-
ganized at the Maryland School for the
Deaf at Frederick.

-
Tint extensive woolen mills at Lewis-

town, this county, are being made ready
for operations on an enlarged scale.

  --
TRY a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-

iny (Hulled Corn). It is delicious. Full

qt., 10c. jan 10-4ts.

WILLIAM FIROR, a well•known citizen,
died Tuesday last, at his home in
Graceliam, this county, aged seventy-
six years.

THE weather here Monday morning
and Thursday morning was the coldest
of the winter, the thermometer regis-
tering 4 and 5 degrees above zero.

'SAaruEL JONES, who was shot in the
legs, in the mountains above Smiths-
burg, by Win. Brunner, walked to
Smithsburg, Wednesday, and had Dr.
.1. M. Steck take out some of the twenty
seven shot, with which his body was
peppered. He then went to Cavetown
and had a Justice -of the Peace swear
out a warrant for Brunner's arrest.

-
Pursued by a Demon.

Mow many suicides, think you, reader, have
been committed by persons driven distraught
and hunted to their doom by the demon of
chronic ill health? Counties. For Instance,
we know, do we not, that hypocaonariaats is
a monomania—a sort of minor madness pro-
duced by chronic dyspepsia? Again, insomnia,
or sleeplessness, often a result of the same
cause, culminates in a derangement of the
reasoning faculties. It is, therefore, of mo-
mentous-consequence to prevent the arrival of
disease at its chronic phase, when it daily and
nightly scourges the sufferer to a dangerously
uncertain goal. No medicine known to science,
as a means of arresting the maladies to which it
is adapted, exists equal to Ilostetter's Stomach
Bitters Among these complaints are chronic
indigestion and insomnia, kidney and rheumat-
ic ailments, constipation and liver trouble.
Appetite is improved by the Bitters, the blood
erdlized, and bodily substance and vigor in

asse,asect by it.

WE have been informed that Mr.

Charles Spangler, butcher, at Fairfield

killed a steer on Saturday last,

that weighed 1,785. Mr. Spangler is

slaughtering fine beef cattle.

LOST —On last Friday night, between
Mr. N. Baker's and Mr. F. A. Adels-
berger's residence, a black crochet cape.

Finder will please return same to the
CHRONICLE office.

THE shooting match which will be

held in this place on next Wednesday,

will be attended by a number of expert

shooters, and it is expected the attend-

ance will be quite large.

THIRTY-THREE thousand dollars worth

of property was sold on the court house

pavement, in Hagerstown, Tuesday.

The largest item was a $11,000 farm

near Rohrersviile, sold to David D.

Keedy.

WANTED.—An active, reliable man to
sell Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts and

Baking Powder to consumers in Emmits-

burg and vicinity. Agents wanted in

other parts of Md. Address Grand

Union Tea Co., 318 N. 8th St., Phila.,

Pa. feb. 21-2ts.

WANTED.—A Salesman and Collector.

A good liberal contract will be given to

a good, reliable, active man. A small
bond will be required. Apply to THE

SINGER MANUFACTURING Co., Frederick,

Md. jan 24-fits.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—My Erick Dwell-

ing House and Bakery adjoining Mr.

Peter Hoke's. Will be sold upon

reasonable terms, or if rented will be

kept in good condition. Possession

given April 1, 1896. 0. A. HORNER.
jan 31-4ts

AUNT JEMIMA'S Pan Cake Flour makes
the hest Pan Cakes on earth. Try a
package. Call and get 5( puzzle free.

For sale at KING'S.

Reception.

Miss Fannie Deery gave a reception

last Tuesday evening at her home,

"Ancona," to Mr. H. F. Manning and

his bride. She was assisted by Miss

Annie Corry.

Baptism.

Dr. S. R. Wright, the popular and
genial dentist, of this place, was re-
ceived into the Catholic church last
Sunday. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. B. J. Bradley, of Mt. St.
Mary's, assisted by Rev. Father Mal-
buy

LAST week's Catoctin Clarion was issu-
ed under the editorship of the ladies
of Thurmont, and it was brim full of

spicy reading matter, and as a whole,
reflected much credit upon those who

had the management of the "Woman's
Edition" in their charge.

A Legal Holiday.

ToMoRRow, February 22, will be
Washington's birthday, which is a
legal holiday in Maryland. All of the
banks will be closed on that day, and
paper maturing on Saturday must be
paid on Friday, February 21.

Free Information.

Messrs. C. A. Snow & Co., of Wash-
ington, D. C., lawyers and agents for
procuring patents, will send free to any
address pamphlets with information
about home and foreign patents, caveats,
copyrights, trade-marks, infringements,
design patents, abstracts of decisions,
etc., RS well as the cost of patents in
United States and foreign countries.

A Farmer Terribly Injured.

Ezra Nally, one of the wealthiest and
most prominent farmers in Washington
county, living in what is known as "The
Neck," about three miles below Wil-
liamsport, met with a terrible accident
on Sunday afternoon. While in his
barn attending to his horses he was
suddenly taken with vertigo, from
which he has been a sufferer for many
years, and fell directly under a young
and mettlesome horse. The animal be-
coming frightened trampled upon him,
completely mashing his nose, knocking
all his front teeth out and one of his
eye balls from the socket, severely
lacerating his chin and cheeks and
badly injuring his body in several places
before assistance could reach him. Dr.
Victor M. Reichards, the physician in
attendance, pronounced Mr. Nally's
condition a critical one. He stated that
he had great hope of his recovery, but
that he would carry ugly scars for the
balance of his life. He owns several
fine farms in the immediate vicinity of
Williamsport.

Red Men of Maryland.

The forty-eighth annual meeting of
the Great Council of the State of Mary-
land, Improved Order Red Men, was
begun Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock, in Red Men's Hall, North Pace
street, between Fayette and Lexington,
Baltimore. Mr. Julian Brewer, of
Annapolis, great senior sagamore, pre-
sided in the absence of Mr. E. P. Stef-
fey, great sachem, who was prevented
from being present on account of sick-
ness. Another meeting was held at
night.
The reading of the reports of the

various officers and standing committees
took up the time of the afternoon meet-
ing, and action was taken upon them at
the night session. There axe at present
sixty-two tribes in the State, with ft

total membership of 3,988. Four hun-
dred ar,d sixty-two new members were
admitted during the year. The receipts
during the year amounted to $30,874.21,
and $15,716 02 was expended for the
relief of members.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorhf.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castor's.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she ,12ad Children, she gave them Castoria.

"Yellow Tea" Party

Communicated.

Mrs. A. A. Hack entertained in a

delightful manner her many friends

at a "Yellow Tea," February the 18th,

from four to six. The large parlor and

hall were brilliantly lighted with ban-

quet lamps and numerous wax tapers

with yellow shades.

A dainty tea-table, in yellow and

white, was set in the doorway, from

which were dispensed sandwiches,

salad, ice cream, meringues water-ice,

wafers, chocolate mints, and raisins

filled with almonds. Miss Annie Mc-

Bride poured tea. The gentlemen of

the household were present, as well as

Eleanor, Mrs. Hack's little daughter,

who assisted the hostess in kind hospi-

tality to all. The pleasantly heated

rooms, sweet perfume of flowers, and

pretty new gowns made such a bright

scene, one forgot winter was here in all

its severity.

Crushed by a Tree.

While Mr. Rufus W. Hesson was
superintending the sawing of timber in

a grove on his farm, about three miles

from Silver Run, in Meyers district,

Carroll county, Saturday afternoon, a

tree in falling struck against another,

deflecting it in such a manner that Mr.

Hesson was caught under and crushed

to death. A warning cry was given

him but it is supposed that the glare of

the sun blinded Min as he looked up

and prevented him from moving in the

right direction. Death was instantan-

eous, the tree striking him on the

shoulder and back. One leg was brok-

en, but the body was not much mangled.

Mr. Hesson was about fifty years old,

and leaves a widow and several chil-

dren. He was a member of St. Mary's

Reformed Church, Silver Run, a Re-

publican and a successful farmer.
- -

Lenten Devotions, St. Joseph's Church,

Enunitsburg, Md.

On Wednesday evenings during Lent,

at 7 o'clock, Rev. E. J. Lefevre, C. M.,

will give a series of Instructions on

Catholic doctrine. Catholics and Non-

Catholics are equally invited to attend.

The following are the subjects :

1, The knowledge of the Truths

necessary for Salvation.

2, The sweet Sacrament of Reconcilia-

tion.
3, The Acknowledgment of wrong-

doings.
4, True sorrow for sin.

5, The way of Penance or satisfaction

for sin.
On Friday evenings at the same hour,

"'fire Stations of the Cross" will be
made. The Benediction of the most

Blessed Sacrament will conclude the
evening services.

To SA1 the Road.

It is stated upon good authority that
foreclosure proceedings instituted last
year by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany to dispose of the Freder ick divis•
ion have reached is culminating point

and that counsel in this city are already
engaged in preparing advertising mat-

ter for the sale of the road some time

in May. It is understood that the city
authorities will abandon their idea of
investigating the finances of the road.

The general impression prevails that

the Pennsylvania Company will bey in

the division and, when conducting it in

the future as other than a leased line,

will greatly improve its service and

perhaps extend it to Washington—
Frederick, News.

-411. •••••

Death of a Former Resident.

Mr. Frederick Biggs, who made his
home at:Montevue Hospital, for the past
several years, and a former resident of
this community, died at that institution,
at 10 o'clock, on Thursday morning of
last week. He was stricken with pa-
ralysis on the Tuesday preceeding,
which was the ultimate cause of his
death. In early life Mr. Biggs taught
school. The deceased was seventy-

eight years old. His remains were
buried in the Tom's Creek Cemetery,
in this district, on Saturday afternoon
Rev. H. Mann conducted the services.

REv. J. H. BARB, Of ThniTtiOnt, on

Sunday last preached a parting sermon

at Rocky Ridge. Owing to the bad

reads, rain and snow.falling, the church

was not well filled. The choir as usual
opened with an anthem, "0, Morning

Land," followed by a hymn. The text

was from Phillippians, 4th chapter, 8th

verse. The choir sang during the offer-

ing, "God be with you." Then the
hymn, "Christians and brethren ere we

part," was sung. After the services the
good-byes were given with regrets and

tears. We wish him success in the
future as he has been in the past eight

years with this charge.

Our Public Schools.

The twenty-ninth annual report of
the State Board of Education was sub-
mitted to the Governor on Wednesday,
and is a volume of nearly 300 pages,
devoted principally to statistics of the
schools of the State, with reports
from county secretaries and reports of
meetings of the board. The following
figures give a summary of the Frederick
County Schools : Number of schools,
171 ; number of teachers, 227 ; average
yearly salaries of teachers, $248; num•
ber of pupils, 10,353; cost of pupil,
$7.24.

The Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest
manner and disagreeably as well. To
cleanse the system and break up colds,
headaches, and fevers without unpleas-
ant after effects, use the delightful
liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured by California Fig Syrup
Company.

- -
Aim YOU GOING WEST?

Persons contemplating a trip West,
should bear in mind that the B. Lgz O.
Railroad operates a complete service of
Fast Express Trains to St. Louis and
Chicago, and sells through tickets to all
points in the West, Northwest and
South west.
For full information as to rates, time

of trains, sleeping car accommodations,
etc., write to D. D. Courtney, Travelling
Passenger Agent, Reading, Pa.

feb. 21-6ts.

PERSONALS.

County Commissioner Win. Morrison,

representative of Massasoit Tribe, No.

41, Improved Order of Red Men, attend-

ed the meeting of the Great Council

which was in session in Baltimore, this

week.
Among those who attended the

Department of Maryland G. A. R. En-

campment, which was held in Balti-

more, this week, were Department

Commander 0. A. Horner, and Mr.

Geo. L. Gillelan, Commander of Arthur

Post, No. 41, G. A. R. of this place.

Messrs. James T. Hays, M. Frank

Row-e and J. Henry Stokes, were in

Frederick this week.
Mr. Edgar D. Zeck, of Philadelphia,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles D. Zeck, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Annan and

daughter, Miss Luella, are visiting in

Baltimore.
Mr. A. A. Hack and wife were in

Baltimore last week.
Mr. L. E. Motter made a visit to Balti-

more.
Misses Louise and flallie Motter are

visiting in Frederick.
Mr. N. Rowe is spending sometime

with his daughter, Miss Helen J. Rowe,

in Baltimore, who is principal of the

Samuel Ready School.
Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart is visiting in Bal-

timore.
Messrs. Samuel Gamble and Harvey

Winter attended the G. A. R. Encamp-

ment at Baltimore.

Mr. Samuel Six, of Philadelphia, is

visiting friends in town.
Mrs. George Fleagle, of Pen-Mar, is

visiting Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan.

Miss Amelia Annan is visiting in

Taneytow n.
Mr. W. P. Nunetnaker, of Frederick,

spent last Saturday and Sunday with
his family in this place.
Mr. L. D. Crawford, of Sabillasville,

made a visit to this place.

Surprise Parties.

On last Friday evening, Feb. 14, a
very pleasant surprise party was given

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Nich-

olas Baker. Surprise parties are all the

go now, but the surprise generally is for

the guests to find the recipients waiting

for their arrivals, but this was of a dif-

ferent kind. When they arrived they

were so surprised they hardly knew

what to do, but, after recoveting a little

the doors were thrown open and the

guests were cordially welcomed, and an
enjoyable time followed. Gaines of
various kinds, vocal and insttumental
music were the amusements of the ev-

ening, but this was not all, at 11 o'clock

the guests were invited to the dining-

room where an abundance of refresh-

ments were served. At an appropriate

hour the visitors bid a good-night and

the soiree was a thing of the past, but

something to remain for sometime in

the memory of all present. A GUEST.

A very enjoyable time was spent at
the residence of Mrs. Fannie Lambert
on last Monday evening. It being an
entire surprise. After all had indulged
in amusements of different kinds, the
guests were invited to the dining-room
where a table was laden with all the
delicacies of the season. Those present
were, Mr. W. Black, Mrs. Fannie Lam-
bert, Miss Annie Kelley, Mr. N. Baker
and wife, Mr. Philip Lawrence and
wife, Mr. Starner and wife, Mrs. John

Seabold and son, Allen, Mrs. Philip
Snouffer, David Geiss, Carrie Ecken-
rode, Sallie Lawrence, Alice and Bern-
ard Baker. A GUEST.

Strong and Well.

FOUNTAIN MILLS, MD., Feb. 3 1896.—
I have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla
for some time. I tried doctors in this
vicinity but they did not do me any
good. I have taken eight bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I am
strong and well. C. E. Davis.

Hood's Pills are especially prepared
to be taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Feb. 18.—Watson's School
House was destroyed by fire last Tues-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brown, of Fair-

field, are visiting at Waynesboro and
Chambersburg.
Mrs. Lincoln Witherow, of near Bar-

low, and Miss Horner, of Littlestown,
are the guests of Mr. J. J. Spangler, of
Fairfield.
Mr. Samuel Watson, of this place, is

visiting his daughter at Adaville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keener and

family are visiting in York county.
The debate at the G. A. R. Post Hall

in Fairfield, was very interesting. The
question was, "Resolved, that country
life is more preferable than city life.
It was decided in favor of city life.
The next bean soup will be held on
Feb. 29. There will also be a debate on
that evening, and the question will be,
"Resolved, That the love of money is
the cause of more evil than intemper-
ance. All are cordially invited.
Mr. Louis Mizel, of Gettysburg is a

visitor to this place.
The Lutheran Mite Society will hold

an oyster supper on Friday and Satur-
day evenings of this week.
'Prof. F. Watson and Mr. Wm. Reed,

of this piece, gave your correspondent
a serenading on last Monday night, with
violin and banjo. The music was ex-
cellent.
Mr. C. A. Spangler, Shelley and Riley

killed the finest steer, the other (lay
that was ever killed in Fairfield. When
dressed it weighed 1,000 pounds. Its
live weight was 1,785. It was a fine
one. Steers dressing 1,000 pouns d are
not killed every day.

A Beautiful and Brilliant Girl.

Beauty, robust health, social promin-
ence and all that makes life bright was
rapidly fading from the possession of
the charming Miss K., of Bacon street.
Her nearest friends could not imagine
what caused the tokens of anguish that
furrowed o'er the once smooth and
roseate countenance. When almost in
despair, she happened to see one of
those "horrid newspaper advertise-
ments" of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, which said it was a remedy
snitable to her case. Without consult-
ing her physician or an body else she
got the medicine of a druggist, took it,
and in three months' time she was well
of all her troubles. All pains had
ceased, she was herself again, and
shortly resumed her place as leather of
her chosen circle. Her experience is
that of thousands.. Why may it not be
yours?

LEADERS OF MEN.

These must keep control of them-

selves. This is the secret of their

power.
How shall they best do this in our

day? By total abstinence from intoxi-

cating drinks.
Is this my theory?
No. I knew a young man in New

York years ago, a loafer, a rough, and

the leader of a gang.
He wouldn't obey his poor ignorant

immigrant parents. Ran the streets in-

stead of going to school, and so grew up

to be a man without knowing even how

to write his name.
He was a rough, a tough, a hoodlum,

a hobo, or whatever else you may like

to call him. On one of my earliest sick-

calls I heard a dying man tell the coron-

er how the one I speak of had been a

leader in the crowd at whose hand he

received the fatal blow.
Yet this disreputable fellow, this

worthless young citizen of New York,
had so large a following that the Tiger
took bins up as soon as he came of age
and nominated him for sheriff. They
had to do it, else he would have started
a party of his own.
The servile followers of the Tiger

voted for the candidate, of course—one
of them told me he would vote for the
old boy himself if the Tiger nominated
the latter—and he entered into a salary
of $250,000 a year. When he was elect.
ed lie learned to sign his name, and got
his father a job as park-policeman.
How did this man get so great influ-

ence? Not by money. Others paid
him tribute. He never earned one cent.
Not by grace. He had none of it, as

the sequel showed.
You may draw your own conclusions,

but 1 tell you the fact: he was never
known to drink, smoke nor swear. No
wonder the poor slaves of the cup and
the weed looked upon hire as a god,
bowed down and worshiped him ! Who
could so control his belly.
So much for total abstinence.
Who is the present hero and ideal of

the Tiger. The Senior Senator from
New York..
You know him. He used to "run

with the machine," like Bill Tweed.
Ile reached political eminence by aid of
the brawny arms of the great unwash-
ed. Ile represents them. He has been
going about the Union lecturing on
"Personal Liberty" (to sell liquor on

Su c
would imagine that he was talk-

ing ofloary )
You

. himself.
Not directly. He never touches liquor.

He bosses those that do, but knows the
need of a cool head and steady nerve
himself.
0 how long will the boys and young

men of America take to learn this les-
son? How long will they be-content to
play the hogs for these leaders?
Why don't they rise up and say : "I'll

be sheriff myself I I'll be a senator of
the United States?
I was talking the other day with some

very estimable gentlemen of the noble
German race. Beer was passed around.
I preferred water.
In spite of their courtesy, one of them

was somewhat nettled, and switched off
on Total Abstinence. I wasn't nettled
at all at his taking beer, you see, but
those praters about "Personal Liberty"
somehow can't let other people drink
what they please. He spoke of the
need certain races have of beer, of the
absurdity of trying to interfere with
nature, of the greatness of the Father-
land, etc.
"Yes," (it came to my mind to say,

cornered and alone as I %as) "but when
the Fatherland wanted to conquer
France, she had to request a Total Ab-
stainer, 70 years of age, to lead her
armies. Anti the most brilliant cam-
paign of all the ages was planned and
finished by his cool, clear head. Von
Moltke died three years ago, at 92."
I felt sorry, especially as a guest. It

was cruel on my part, but I felt bound
to defend myself. The worm will turn.
So I began to apologize. I said that

we college professors felt that we should
train the boys entrusted to us. This
was only to be done by example, hence
our abstinence. Especially we priests
whom Leo XIII, in his letter of March
8th had exhorted to shine as models of
abstinence. (March 8th, 1887.)
As soon as my host got heath he said:

"Yes, I believe in total abstinence for
boys at college."
'Twas well he said so, for his own

boy, sixteen years of age, was present
there with his mother. He was just
house for the Christmas holidays, and
neither he nor his mother had taken
any beer.
What are you people of Emmitsburg

going to do about it?
Do you want your boys to be leaders

of men, if God has given them the ca-
pacity? To be men at any rate, not
slaves of their animal appetites? See
to it. EDWARD MCSWEENY.

Frederick County Appointments.

Among the appointments sent to the
Senate by Governor Lowndes, on Wed-
nesday night, for confirmation, are the
following for Frederick county :

Justices of the Peace—Win. II.
Krantz, David 0. Welling, Jerningham
Boone, Thaddeus M. Riser, Thomas
Turner, Roscoe White, Ezra N. Rems-
burg, Jacob L. Miller, Albert B. Cloz,
Francis A. Maxell, Henry Stokes, Wm.
P. Eyler, Wm. H. Weaver, Luther H.
Wise, Daniel W. Blickenstaff, Samuel
T. Simmons, Nicholas P. Greenvvell,
Wm. II. Orme, Wm. T. Botson, William
T. Crum, Alonzo Benner, Martin L.
Nicodemus, Jas. M. Poole, George N.
Smith, Christ M. Riggs, Charles F.
Manahan, John Kelbaugh, Elmer E.
Buhrman, Raymond E. Long, Luther
C. Powell, Milton B. Slifer, Edward D.
Banard, Hamilton C. Merryman, David
W. Kinna, David R. Stauffer, Baylis C.
Boogher, Isaac: Fry, Daniel F. Roderick,
Wm. J. Black, Orlando Seiss, John P.
Waddles, Daniel H. Mowen, Melvin A.
E. Biser, Reuben K. Staub, Eli C.
Haugh, John E. Unkefer, James L.
Buxton, John AV. Semen, Peter Dud-
doses, Heronemus Brenneisen, Edw. L.
Smith, Christopher Baker, Edward F.
Tucker, Charles C. Smith.
For Register of voters—First

election district, John C. Padgett ;
second, H. Clay Hull ; assistant, second,
John C. Weasl ; third, Molencthon
Gayer: fourth, James IV. Robinson;
fifth, John A. Hornet; sixth, Nehemiah
R. Blickenstaff ; seventh, Charles H.
Smith ; eighth, Ignatius Etzler ; ninth,
John T. P. Mount ; tenth, Lemuel Eby;
eleventh, George IV. Hull ; twelfth,
Thomas Hightman ; thirteenth, How-
ard Fox ; fourteenth, Claude P. Doty ;
fifteenth, Henry A. Weller ; sixteenth,
Theo. M. Brandenberg ; seventeenth,
Charles W. Strawsburg ; eighteenth,
John L. S. Aldridge ; nineteenth,
Bradley T. Nicodemus ; twentieth,
Frank IV. Nobler; twenty-first, Albert
L. Harley.
For School Commissioners—Lewis F.

Kefauver, S. Amos timer.
Notaries Public—J. Travers Thomas,

Edwin C. Markell, Wm. B. Storm,
Leslie Cramer, Charles B. T. Hendrick-
son, Edward Howes, Frederick City ;
Win. E. Donis Middletown ; Edgar L.
Annan, Emmitsburg ; Win. Schaeffer,
Brunswick ; Charles H. Oster, Thur-
mont ; Milliard F. Leather, Urbana;
Geo. W. Foutz, Buskittsvalle.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

8150.00 Slander Case.-Slapped His Face

and Will Have to Pay *5250.00 for HIS

Fun.-Other Court Proceedings.-

Death of Joseph Cron's°.

FREDER1cK, Felt. 19.—The jury in the
case of Eleven T. Brady vs. Jacob It.
Kline, an action to recover damages for
alleged slander, brought in a verdict in
favor of plaintiff for $150.00. The al-
leged slander consisted in Mr. Kline's
saying of Brady that he could send
Brady down the road, that Brady had
signed his (Kline's) name to two papers.
These words by-standers interpreted to
mean that Kline could send Brady to
prison for forging his name, hence as
the truth of the alleged forgery could
not be proved, the words were slander-
ous and the jury found for plaintiff as
above stated. The parties are both
highly respectable farmers from the
neighborhood of Adamstown, and the
suit and consequent publicity of the un-
fortunate affair has caused regret among
their friends.
On Monday the court was occupied

hearing an action for damages for as-
sault and battery.
The parties were Charles J. Little, a

justice of the peace of Jefferson, plain-
tiff, against Samuel Culler, a farmer of
the same locality. Little.charged that
Culler assaulted and beat him, slapped
his face and caused his nose to bleed.
The suit was brought by Little in his
private capacity, and the jury after
hearing the evidence and the argument
of counsel brought in a verdict for plain-
tiff of $250.00. Maulsby for Plaintiff;
Molter for Defendant.
On Tuesday the last insportant case on

the trial docket in which a large num-
ber of witnesses had been summoned,
was taken up, but before the jury was
sworn a settlement was effected out of
court and the witnesses discharged from
further attendance.
Thus the trial docket came to a sud-

den termination.
The criminal (locket will be taken up

on Thursday and may consume several
days.
The grand jury has been in session for

14 (lays and will probably complete its
labors today and be discharged. It is
understood that true bills have been
found against the Dehoffs, two young
men who are charged with attempting

an  
assault on a young lady near New

Market.

The court in his charge to the grand
jury directed attention to the lynching
of James Bowens during last fall and
requested that body to investigate the
same and if possible to bring to trial all
those participating in that unlawtul
hanging.
William H. Milks, the new state's-

attorney, will have charge of the crimi-
nal docket at this term, for the first
time. From his well-known methodical
habits, it is not expected that the new
prosecuting attorney will leave many
flaws in his indictments, and thus it is
hoped that few criminals will go un-
whipped of justice.
A party of young gentlemen will leave

here tomorrow in the prisvate car of
James C. Clark, Esq., and go to Mobile
and thence to San Francisco. In the
party will be Charles W. Ross, presi-
dent of the Central National Bank, of
this city ; Col. L. V. Baughman, ex-
Comptroller of the Treasury ; Col. D.C.
Winebrener, the merchant; also Messrs.
Charles H. Baughnian and Lewis S.
Cliugan, and others. The party will
be gone about a month.
Mr. Clark is president of the Mobile

and Ohio Railroad, with headquarters
at Mobile, and no doubt every facility
of the railroad lines will be accorded his
guests from Frederick, to which place
he is very warmly attached.
The sudden cold spell for the past

few days has caused much suffering
among the poor. The thermometer
Monday morning was 9° and Tuesday
morning 8° above zero. In New York
State it is reported to be 49° below zero,
a degree of cold that could scarcely be
borne in this latitude.
Today has been one of sunshine,

clouds, winds, cold and snow. The
cold not being so intense as on Monday
and Tuesday.
Mr. Joseph Cronise, an old and re-

spected citizen of Frederick, and for
many years president of the Frederick-
town Savings Institution, died at his
home on West Patrick street, this
morning about 8.15 o'clock. Ile was
73 years of age, nearly, having been
born March 10, 1823. His ms-ifs died in
1894. He leaves two sons, J. Calvin
Cronise, of Harmony Grove, and Chas.
L. Cronise, of Frederick, and three
daughters, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Los
Angeles, Cal.; Mrs. Albert Zimmerman,
of near Buckeystown, and Miss Lillie
Cronise, who resided with her father.
The cause of his death was general de-
bility.
It is probable that Judge Lynch, who

is now a director in the Savings Institu-
tion, will be made its president in place
of Mr. Cronise, deceased.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

LITTLESTOwN, Feb. 19.—Mr. J. Mc. C.
Foreman, who has been on the sick
list, returned to Baltimore Monday
morning to resume his studies at the
University of Maryland, Dental De-
partment. Curtis Hartman, who was
called home by the serious illness of
his brother Benton, has also returned,
being a dental student at the same

Unive(as rsit-y.SnnImorning the members of St.
Paul's Lutheran church, of this place,
held a farewell service. One of their
members, Miss Bertha Mehring, leav-
ing to assume the duties of a Deaconess
at the Mother House of Deaconesses at
Baltimore. Miss Mehring will leave
Thursday morning and will be accom-
panied by her pastor, Rev. E. E. Blint.
Miss Eva Sanders is visiting her

sister, Mrs. J. H. Kline, in Hanover.
Mr. J. Aug. Shorh, of Hagerstown,

is the guest of Very Rev. T. J. Crotty.
The oyster supper and leap year party

given by the ladies of St. Aloysius'
church, for the benefit of the Paro-
chial School, attached to the church,
was a decided success. They cleared
about one hundred dollars. Music was
furnished by a select orchestra,
The Lutheran Mite Society will hold

a birthday social in the Engine House
Saturday Feb. 22nd. The Parlor Orches-
tra will furnish the music and all are
invited to attend.
Miss Marie Melchior spent several

days at Mt. St. Mary's College last
week, being called there by the illness
of her brother, Mr. John Melchior, who
is a student at that college.
Miss Bertha Livers entertained a few

of her friends Tuesday evening at her
residence on Lombard St.
Miss Emma Sheeler, of Westminster,

is the guest of Miss Jennie Huff.
L. M. Alleman spent a few days at

his home in this place, during the

k
and Mrs. T. 0. Eckenrode, of

Twaenerey:
Ar.

 town; were among the out of
town guests who attended the dance in
Mehring's Hall, Monday evening.

Grand Success.

The dance at the Em wit House on
Monday night was a grand success, be-
ing the largest ever held at that well-
known hostelry. There were young
people present from Fairfield, Freder-
ick, Rocky Ridge and other neighbor-
ing towns, and the occasion was quite
an enjoyable affair. Refreshments
were served at a late hour.

Death of Senator Jno. J. B. Cond.

Senator John James Brooke Build, of
Calvert County, (lied at the !mese ef her
brother-in-law, Harry N. Torigire, mt
Annapolis, at 8:25 o'clock 'recedes.
evening. The Senate, which %vas in
session at the time, adjourned immedi-
ately upon the receipt of the trews.
Only one of Senator Bond's children,
the daughter who attends the Normal
School in Baltimore, was able to reach,
him. She was at her father's bedside
when he breathed hie last. Time °thee
four children, who were at their home,
in Calvert comity, had been Pent for,
but bad not arrived when their father
expired.
Senator Bond was taken ill in the

Senate chamber last 'Wednesday. lie
went to his room in the city tinter,
where he had a violent attack anti
suffered extremely. On Friday Mr
Tongue took him in a closed carriage to
his home, where he suffered great pain.
until his death, Tuesday night. His
disease was congestion of the liver and
kidneys.
The death of Senator Bond leaves the

democrats of the Senate one vote short
of a constitutional majority. They have
now full negative power to reject nmui-
natioes or measures, but cannot pass a
bill. The Senate is, upon political ques-
tions, in a condition of deadlock, neith-
er party having a constitutional majori-
ty, there being thirteen democrats and
twelve republicans. A special election
will not relieve the situation unless a
democrat should lie elected to fill the
vacancy.
The constitution requires the Presi-

dent of the Senate to issue warrant of
election for the election of another Sen-
ator in Calvert county to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of Senator
Bond. At least ten days' notice of this
election must be given, but, in fact, a
much longer time must elapse for prop-
er nominations, printing the ballets,
etc., under the Australian system now
in practice. It is not likely therefore
that the election can be held until near-
ly the end of the session.
There is some talk of a complieation

arising out of the fact that the seat of
Mr. Bond ilm the Senate was contested,
and it is urged by some that his death
cannot deprive Mr. Dowell, the contest-
ant, of his m ights, that he is entitled to
have his evidence considered and to
have an opportunity to establish his
right to the seat. Loathing jurists say
this view is not tenable. Senator Bond,
was regularly sworn in as the Senator
from Calvert. His death creates a va-
cancy. That there is a vacancy no one
can dispute, and the constitution says
that in case of a vacancy a special elec-
tion must be held to till it. The death of
Senator Bond puts a summary end to.
the contest.

A 13roket's Secret..

"Waiter, did you hear what Mr.—
whispered to his broker just now, when
you were at their table?"
"Yes sah."
"If I give you five dollars, will you

tell me what it was." "Yes salts"'
"Here you are then "
"He was saying sain as how Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets was the only
thing that properly regulated his bowels

...-

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

GREEN MOUNT, Pa., Feb. 19.—Mr. Levi
Snyder has returned home from a visit
to Harney, Md.
On the 14th inst., Mr. Robert With-

erow arid Miss Elsie Guinn, both of this
vicinity, were married at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs John Guinn.
Rev. Stewart, of Littlestown, performed
time ceremony. After a sumptuores
dinner, the bride and groom left on EV

wedding tour.
Mr. W. AV. Herring is nursing a sore

finger, the result of a felon.
Mrs. B. F. Baker planted some corn

in a box in the house, which is up and
growing nicely. The corn is now ov. r
six Inches high
Miss Jeanne Rhourbaugh is spending

some tinie with her brother, Mr. Aaron
Rhourbaugh, of near this place.
It is reported that "spooks" inhabit a

vacant house near this place, contrary
to the wishes of the neigh bon, RS they
are not pleased with the conduct usual-
ly made by spooks.
A Surprise Party was given 1st time

home of Mrs. Liza Kemper, recently,
in honor of Miss Mary Kemper, of
Hanover, who is spending some time at
home. The evening WAS pheasantly
spent in playing games and dancing.
After a hearty repast, and wishing the
hostess many more such pleasant events,
the guests returned to their homes.
Mr. Cyrus Livingood and wife have

returned home from a visit to Sinking,
Berks county.
Everybody had a hustle on yesterday.

It was election day, but the voters were
not as numerous as was expected. The
correct results is not known at this
writing.

-  
A CARRIER pigeon stopped at time home

of Mr. John Overholtzer, in Liberty
township, one day last week. It was
in a bad condition when it arrived
there, and although it was well cared
for, it died a few days later. On one
of its legs was a band bearing the in-
itials, "NV. F.," and the figures "94,"
and "3203"

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt.
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
'organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California,
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good healtb.

and the system is regular, then taxa.
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be conamended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxati.vss
then one should have the best, and Week
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup et
Figs stands highest. and is most largely
Used andgives most.geueral satisfactisare
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CHEFS Of NEW YORK,

Ifsuportaut Personages In Clubs-Writable
Wives Who Are Cooke.

Cooks were men of high pay and

uch distinction in old Greek days,

and they have come to be persons of
consideration in modern Now York.

When a man, lunching at a club the

other day, found a particular dish
ospecially to his taste, ho asked,

-with some 'hesitation, whether the

cook could bo persuaded to reveal

the seeret of its composition. The

bead waiter thought be might and

undertook to be the diplomatic in-

termediary between the dining room

and the kitchen. There came in re-

ply an inquiry from the gentleman

below stairs as to whether the gen-

tleman above stairs could read
French, and when this query had

been answered in the affirmative
there came from the nether region
the recipe, neatly -written and well
expressed in that language, upon
the note paper of the club. The club
-member sent his respects and ac-
knowledgments to the invisible po-
tentate of the kitchen, and thus an
:agreeable incident came to an end.

Nearly all clubs and considerable
hotels have French cooks, male, of
,00urso, though it is usual in small
.clubs to employ as second cook a
woven. The chef in a large club has
.as many assistants as ho demands
and is a personage of the highest
consideration, well paid, much de-
ferred to, and, as far as possible, con-
ciliated. Cooks maintain their an-
oient reputation for ill temper, and
the company in the luncheon room
of a Fifth avenue club was startled
one day to see some sort of kitchen
underling burst into the apartment,
actively pursued by the raging cook,
butcher knife in band, bent upon
doing execution upon the frightened
.offender. A good club cook costs
from $750 to $1,200a year, and there
are some who receive much higher
,salaries.

One finds in some of the smaller
French restaurants a woman cook,
perhaps the wife of the proprietor,
a tireless creature who labors late
and early and manages by her pecul-
iar gift to confer a special reputa-
tion upon the place. A wife such as
that is an unspeakable treasure to
any restaurant keeper, for not only
does she do the work of a skilled
;and well paid man and keep it up
for twice as many hours as ho can
be induced to stay in the kitchen,
but, above all, the cooks that are at
the same time wives, whatever their
-peculiar traits and however ill their
tempers, do not "give notice." The
services of such a wife can hardly
be valued in money, and widowed
Indeed is the man that loses her.

A pleasing feature of a restaurant
that has now, alas, deserted the old
French quarter for the now was the
occasional presence of the cook, clad
ell in white, his paper bat on his
bead, in the dining room among the
guests. Ho knew some of tho regu-
lar patrons, and it was his custom
to honor one or another by taking a
seat at his side and entering into
conversation. The chef in moat
,clubs, betels and restaurants is an
object of awe to all his fellow serv-
ants, if indeed the cook may, even
by implication, be called a servant.
His 'needs are watched ; his moments
sof rage are indulged. The waiter
that must carry to the kitchen a
4ish that has been rejected in the
dining room sneaks in with fear and
trembling and endeavors to propiti-
ate him whose art has been called in
question. The cook comes in for a
largo share of the Christmas box at
"every club. Though he may be un-
known by sight to any member of
the club, and a stranger even to the
house committee, he is known by
his deeds, and be stands firmly for
all his rights and privileges. To dis-
miss so great a man is a duty that
:few care to take upon themselves,
pad to admonish him is the most
delicate and diplomatic of tasks.-
Now York Sun.

Vogt and Huxley.

Like Huxley, his English proto-
typo, Vogt was also an admirable
lecturer. Vogt never allowed the
opportunity of a pun to escape him,
and his bonmots were at times
hardly more elegant than they were
appropriate, but, for all that, ho was
very popular, and equally 'so with
the few women students of his class
as with the men. He spoke in
French with a decided German in-
tonation, frequently relieving him. 
selfof a sigh brought about by an
uncomfortably asthmatic) condition.
His powerful bodily frame, dispro-
portionably shortened through a
generous development of tissue
about the equatorial region, was in
marked contrast to the tall and
-nearly upright carriage of Professor
Huxley, _whose slightly stooping
bead and shoulders reduced some-
what what might otherwise have
been considered a more than average
height. Huxley never entered the
class lecture room except in a dress
jri which he was immediately pre-
pared to go to tke street; Vogt rare-
ly appeared without a coat which did
not in one or more places show visi-
ble signs of underlying shirt sleeves.
a-Popular Science Monthly.

The Greeks' 1.15111r.A.

The Greeks, notwithstanding their
genius in other matters, having only
o glinuneripg, of the use of the arch,
could not construct bridges of any
siae.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

_

Hie Reason,

ala'hy do you take such pains to
look like an Englishman?"

fbat I shall not have to be po-
Eta. "aeNew Vora Times.

HIRAM, KING Of TYRE.

The Phcenician Monarch and UIs Effort to
Imitate the Deity.

Hiram, the Phoenician monarch,
strove to imitate God by erecting
four mighty pillars, upon which he
caused seven heavens (apartments)

to be built. The first was construct-

ed of glass-500 by 500 yards-stor-
ing therein mock images of the sun,
moon and stars. The second com-
partment-of iron, 1,000 by 1,000

yards-was the receptacle of pre-

cious stones, causing a terrific noise
resembling thunder when they

crashed against each other and the
casement of the inclosure. The third
chamber was of lead, 1,500 by 1,500
yards. The fourth was of tin, 2,000
by 2,000 yards. The fifth was of

copper, 2,500 by 2,500 yards. The

sixth was of silver, 3,000 by 3,000
yards. The seventh Was of gold,
3,500 by 3,500 yards, containing pre-
cious stones, pearls and a magnifi-
cent throne. A channel of water
separated the apartments.

Hiram, imitating the royalsplen-

dor of the court of King Solomon,
surrounded himself by the grandest
conceivable display of magnificence.
In the seventh apartment was sta-

tioned a golden bed, the corners of
which were set in pearls without
value in all the world, sparkling
forth beautiful flashes resembling
lightning, which spread wonder and
terror among all his subjects.

The prophet Ezekiel was ordered

to appear before Hiram, who, at a

loss as to bow to reach the seven
heavens wherein the monarch pre-
sided, was transported into his cas-

tle by "the locks of his hair." Upon
perceiving the divine messenger Hi-
ram trembled. "Who art thou?"
thundered the indignant harbinger
of future events. "Why dost thou
boast? Art thou not born of wom-
an's womb?"

"I am," replied Hiram, "but I
live forever. Like God dwelling
over waters, dwell I. Like him
reigning over seven heavens, I rule
in seven apartments. As God is sur-
rounded by lightning and thunder,
SO am I. God has stars in heaven,
so have I. Many sovereigns have
succumbed to mortality, and I still
exist. Twenty-one kings of the
house of Israel and David, 20 proph-
ets and ten high priests have depart-
ed this earth, but I outlive them all."
"Why dost thou boast?" again de-

manded Ezekiel.

"frocause thou didst supply the
cedars for Solomon's temple? This
puts me in mind of a subject who
prepared a splendid garment for his
sovereign, and as often as the serv-
ant gazed at the glorious Inoue of
work he boastingly asserted, 'This
is my manufacture,' until the king,
observing his vanity, tore it off in
disgust. Such will be thy lot. The
temple which thou helpest to build
will be destroyed. What will then
become of thy pride?"--aDr. Alexan-
der Kohut in Independent.

Dumas' Unfinished Plays.

M. Alexandre Dumas has left two
unpublished comedies, "La Route to
Thebes" and "La Troublanto." It
is DOW known, however, that nei-
ther will over see the light. Strict
injunctions have been laid upon his
executors by M. Dumas to burn nil
his unpublished manuscripts. The
decision is regretted by his admir-
ers, as great things were expected of
one at least of these comedies, "La
Troublante," which had been read
to certain intimate friends, accord-
ing to whom Awes a masterpiece of
wit and satire.

The fact is that as he got old Du-
mas, who was always a laborious
writer, polishing and repolishing his
sentences with infinite care, found
it almost impossible to please him-
self. Latterly he had complained to
M. Claretio that he was not well
enough to revise the play be had
promised to the Comedic) Francais°.
Not long ago, however, he wrote,
"You shall have it before the end of
the year, or I shall be dead." As
was always the case, adds M. Clare-
tie, he kept his word. -London
News.

Color of Antarctic Birds.

It was remarkable to see how the
plumage of the birds gradually
changed into lighter and lighter col-
ors as we drew southward, altering
with the colors of the surroundings.
Whether the birds, like the polar
hare, also changed their color with
the seasons I had not an opportunity
to notice, but it is clear that within
the antarctic circle also Mother Na-
ture takes care of all her children
and protects the defenseless from
the eye of their larger enemies by
giving them an invisible clothing.
It was thus almost impossible to dis-
cover the magnificent white petrel
when it was on the dazzling snow.
It was likewise difficult to discover
the white seal when it stretched it-
self on the ico floes.-C. E. Borch-
grovink in Century.

Bnougn.

Among a lot of fresh air fund
children sent to the seaside one
summer was one poor little waif
who did not join in the other chil-
dren's games, but was found alone
down on the rocks surveying the
ocean. "Wouldn't you like to come
and play some games with the other
little girls?" she was asked. "Oh,
no, sir," said the waif, "I'd rather
look at the water!" "And what do
you find to interest you in the wa-
ter?" "Oh, there's such lots of it,"
said the waif enthusiastically, "and
it's the only time in my life I ever
seed enough of anything!"

Perfectly Secure.

A country farmer once excused
himself for sleepieg under the rec-
tor's sermons by observing, "Lora
sir, %Yam" yen are in tbe pulpit, we
kneo a is ii -debt !"-Lendon

A REMINISCENCE.

How Two Prisoners Used Their Brains to
Save Their Heads.

The following is an incident of re-

construction days. Captain Rube

Clark and his lieutenant, Reynolds,

guerrillas, were cast into prison,

sentenced to be shot. Clark had

powerful friends, who wore confi-

dent of his release, but Reynolds,

from Memphis, was without hope of

succor. The prison at Knoxville

was a strong iron cage in a big

room, whose window had no sign of

a glass, and through the long winter

Clark and Reynolds were confined

there. For several months they suf-

fered the agonies of the damned. At

last, as the time for Reynolds' exe-

cution approached, it was noticed

that he was going crazy. Clark de-

clares to this day that Reynolds did

not touch a morsel of food for three

weeks. He would moan and sigh

and twirl his thumbs after the man-

ner of a crazy person, recognize no

one and laugh insanely in Clark's

face whenever he tried to console

him. Clark was sure of his insanity.

Army surgeons and local physicians

passed upon the case, and Reynolds

was finally discharged as a lunatic.

Clark's friends finally secured his
release and hurried him out of
Knoxville. Two entered a carriage

with him-two of his old soldiers-

and drove toward the mountains as

hard as possible in the dead of night.

Reaching a house in a dense forest,

they stopped and asked him to fol-

low them to a back room. The halls

were darkened, and in the room

there was only the light of a candle.

On the bed in the corner lay a man,

moaning, sighing, twirling his

thumbs and giving other evidences

of insanity. Clark recognized Reyn-

olds.

"Poor, poor fellow," he said, lean-
ing over the lieutenant to stroke his
forehead. A tear came in his eye as

ho looked at the wreck of his faith-

ful officer.

One of the soldiers shut the door,

locked it and approached the bed-

side.

"It's all right, Reynolds; this in

the captain," he whispered.

Reynolds tore off the blanket,

sprang up with a glaa cry, and

threw his arms around Clark's neck.

"Great Gcd, captain, didn't I do

It well?" he said.

They made all possible haste and

soon reached Now Orleans, where

Clark felt that Reynolds would be
comparatively safe. One night as

they left the opera and had reached

a lamp in the street an officer

touched Clark on the shoulder.

"I want you," he said. "Make no

fuss about it, but come quietly."

Clark pinched Reynolds' arm and

signified that he must fly. The

lieutenant needed no second warn-

ing. Then Clark asked the officer

what he was wanted for.

"Hanging," said the latter. "I

have been on your trail for three

weeks."

"But maybe you have the wrong

man. My name is Reuben Clark."

The officer rook from his hip pock-

et a photograph of Reynolds and
examined it and Clark under the

lamp. Instantly he saw his mistake

and began to swear.

"That is a likeness of my friend

who has just left us," said Clark

welly. "His name is"-

"Reynolds!" shouted the officer.

I've got the wrong man!"

Well, Reynolds was never caught.

He is living in Memphis today, I be..

Hove, and has grown riela. Clark i..

rich, too, but that long term in the ,

iron cage affected his mind, and he

Is the most absentminded man in

America.-Now York Press.

Alleged Causes of Intemperance.

I think that temperance reformers
would do well to consider more than

they do the causes that load to the
drinking habit and endeavor if pea-
sible to combat those. Instead of
this they trust to lectures and the
closing of pnblic houses and all such
nonsense. There are in my village

of about 1,000 inhabitants at least 15
inns. Now, I believe that if all were
closed but one drinking would go on
just the same, and that one single
innkeeper would make his fortune.
It is a curious thing to say perhaps,

but it is true that some men are ,
born a glass too low. Their nerves
are finely strung; they are easily
raised to joy and easily cast down.
These men or women are very apt
to become drunkards. This is the
reason that so many geniuses go to
the bad. Ill health is another cause
of intemperance, tiredness and fa-
tigue, dyspepsia, too jolly company,
billiards and card playing. Oh, if
space permitted I could name a score
more, but last, though not least,
come the want of sympathy at
home and a scolding, sulking or nag-
ging wife.-Edinburgh Scotchman.

How to "Salt.' Almonds.

To prepare salted almonds blanch
them by pouring boiling water over
them and rubbing the brown skin
off with a rough cloth. When they
are blanched and quite dry, measure
them, and over each cupful of nuts
pour a tablespoonful of the best
olive oil. Let thorn stand for an hour
and then sprinkle a tableispoonful of
salt over each cupful, mixing it thor-
oughly. Spread them out on a flat
tin pan and put them in a not too
hot oven until they have become a
delicate brown -Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

The number of pensioners on the
rolls at the outbreak of the civil
war was 8,630, and the disburse-
ments in their behalf were $1 072,
162.

In 1768 27,000,000 quills were
shipped from Russia and Poland to
England, to say nothing of those
which were sent to other countries.

1
Showers of Lava Are Increasing the Moon-

ftlUSY VESUVIUS.

tain's Height.

Year after year and century after
century Vesuvius puffs away. The

first recorded eruption of Vesuvius
was in 79 A. D., when Pompeii and
Herculaneum wore overwhelmed.
Between the first and sixth centuries
nine eruptions are recorded, and
sinco that epoch there have been 48
great ones.

The last destructive eruption was
on April 26, 1872, when about 50
sightseers were killed and more than
40,000 people fled from Naples. Of
the present condition of the ominous
monster the Paris Herald says: Ve-
suvius is 150 feet higher than it was
nine months ago. The constant
showers of porous lava have filled in
one side of the old hollow crater
and have built up the now cone,
which, from its bold outlines, has
greatly changed the appearance of
the summit and is still changing it
slightly every day. Formerly the
volcano, as seen from Naples, had a
rounded top, but now it comes to a
wedge point.

A year ago visitors looked into the
hollow of the old and somewhat
cooled off crater. Of Into they have
gone inside the boundaries of the
old crater to got a good look at the
new cone, from the summit of
which, at intervals of a few minutes,
there is a gust of steam, laden with
rod hot ashes, which aro sent into
the air 200 feet or more. Before the
steam has drifted away there is an-
other rumble, a sound of watery ex-
plosion, and another shower of ashes.
Thus from a distance in the day-
time there seems to be a constant
curl of white vapor from the sum-
mit, but at night each separate
eruption throws up a vivid light,
which then fades away in a dull
glow.

The natives who live on the slope
of the mountain say that after the
new cone has been built somewhat
higher it will fall in of its own
weight and close the present breath-
ing hole. Then the mountain will
be like a corked up bottle. A now
vent will have to be made, and in
tho making of this vent there will
be a fierce eruption, an overflow of
lava and the formation of a now
crater.

There was, indeed, a general be.
lief that the renewed and growing
activity of the volcano would lead
to some sort of eruption, but it was
hoped that it would be nothing more
serious than a flow of lava down
over the old and hardenedheds. The
last outbreak and the flow toward
Resina., in the direction of the buried
city of Herculaneum, was, there-
fore, not unexpected.

Time largo cone is simply a heap of
cinders dignified by size. The ride
to the foot of the cone 00119117110,1 five
hours, but it requires only ten min-
utes to reach the top of the funicular
railway. Then there is a walk of ton
minutes up the jagoed edges of the
huge crater to time howl, and in this
is the littae cone thrown up by the
recent eruptions.-Chicago Inter
Ocean.

CARBON BLACK.

Tho Basis of Printing Ink Now Produced
From Natural Gas,

feow reactors of books and papers
have any very clear idea of tho
source of the black snbstanco from
which the ink used in printing is
made. The general idea is that it is
lampblack, the sort produced in
burning rosin, turpentine or crude
oil with an insufficient air supply.
Up to ten years ago this was the

base of all the ink used, but since
the wide development of natural
gas lampblack has been mainly su-
perseded in good ink by a very su-
perior article known as carbon black.
This is made entirely from natural
gas in the gas regions of Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Indiana.

The factory for its manufacture
is a very simple affair, consisting of

a long, low wooden building through

the whole length of w-hich run dou-

ble rows of gas pipe eight or ton

Inches apart. These have either

boles drilled in them every 10 or 12
inches or small tips, such as are used
in house jets, set in at about the

same distances and from which the

gas burns. Above each of these

double rows of jets is placed a long,
narrow sheet iron pan about four
inches deen.
A stream of water covering we

bottom of the pan is kept flowing
steadily by means of pumps. The
jets are lighted, and the big flames
play up against the pan, "smoking"
it as a piece of cold tin held above a
gas jet is smoked. Very little air is
allowed to enter, and as the water
keeps the pan comparatively cool the
deposit of soot is heavy.

About every half hour a sheet iron
car with a scraper above it is drawn
under the pan its whole length,
scraping off and collecting the car-
bon black.

When the car is full, it is emptied
into a largo trough, and the black,
which is somewhat damp, is taken
to the drier, a broad, shallow pan
with a fire beneath. When dry, the
lumps are crushed. The substance
is then bolted or sifted, coming out
as fine as flour, and is finally packed
in barrels lined with paper bags to
prevent sifting out.

The product is almost pure carbon
of an intense black and very light.
A barrel of it packed under raserew
weighs only 50 pounds.

It is so much blacker than lamp-
black, which has a grayish tinge,
that it has 2 1-2 times the value of
the latter in producing a given depth
of color.

Besides being used in inks carbon
black enters into the composition of
black paints, varnishes and lacquers,
gives brilliancy to stove polishes and
forms the body of the best shoe-
blackina.-Chicaao Paae-

A Tonga° Twister.

Try it yourself, very slowly and
carefully, until you can say it easily;
then pass it along to your friends.
Here it is:

"She stood at the gate, welcom-
ing him in."

Ten to one a person trying to pro-
nounce the sentence for the first
time will fumble it laughably.
These tongue twisting sentences,
however, are good elocutionary ex-
ercises. They give you control of
your vocal organs, so that you can
enunciate properly, just as finger
exercises on the piano or organ give
control of the fingers.

What an immense amount of me-
chanical practice does it require to
establish anything like a close sym-
pathy between the brain and the
plrysical organs !-Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

&Mix Is Human Consistency.

During a nmatineo given not long
ago on behalf of the Royal Society
For the Prevention of Cruelty be
Animals attention was attracted by
coronetecl carriage Waiting outside

the theater, the horses of which
were conspicuously suffering under
all the torture of bearing reins and
gag bits. The performance being
over, the noble owner drove away,
apparently without a thought for
the sufferings of his own horses and
possibly nusring the sweet reflection
that he had helped to supply the
means of prosecuting some costar-
monger for ill treating his donkey.
-London Truth.

Wanted Some of the Same.

A little boy was taken by his
father ink a cafe for dinner. As
they were eating their dessert the
father banded the waiter a bill,
which that worthy carried to the
cashier's desk, returning presently
with a little pile of change en a A-
ver plate. Robby 'soyes grew bright.
"Oh, papa," he said, "I'd like a
plate of that too !"-New York 'kr-
aal

A Queer Perfume.

Several substances, whose odor is
to western, nostrils exceedingly re-
pugnant, are hiahly esteemed in the
east as perfumes. In Persia and Af-
ghanistan, asafetida is considered
a delicate perfume, and mammy luxu-
rious persons carry a quantity of it
in their pocketser in a bag suspend-
ad from the neck.

Not at

"Do you ever ti-tpeCt to many
your la,.):11';"

"What, and destroy him? Nit."

And time woman who know what
she was doing laughed lightly.-De
troit Tribune.
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Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $ ,5a
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Amine  3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
Cue Year    000
With sand-or Edition, One Year  7.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY oN-B-Inoi,I,An A. S.'" MAI/
Six Morith,., 50 Centr4.

TWICE-t:-WEEK A Nis:I:MAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting S;iec-
lal c- entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable fin the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and market Reports, are
special featuees.

r_rlalItIVIS AND PIZTIMILTINIS
THE Twie;:-A-wEEE AmmucaN,single copy,

one year,  
5 conies, one year. and extra copy of the

EE one year, or Intinv 144
months, free  5.00

10 copies. one ye: r. with an extra copy of
Use TWICE-A-WAEK one year and DAILY 3
monthm, free    10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra crpy eine
TiViCE-A-WEEK one year and Gamy 9
months. free.    20.00

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the TWICE-A-WEEK and one copy of the
DAILY one year free   30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to conic
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be male by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, MO.,

as second•class matter. April 13. 1594.
SPICCIAL CI.T.313 I-ZATES.

'the twicE-AWEEK Am ERIC AN,W1U1 any of the tot
owing named joutbals. w 1 he sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desirea, at the prices given
in the first column of figures •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

American Agriculturist 
Atlantic Moitthly 
Aniericae Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Co-mopolitan 
Christian Union 
Demurest's Monthly  
Leslie's itinstrat Newspapet
" Popular Monthly 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Gotley's Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 

Magaz ne 
" Bazaar 

Household 
Li mincott's Magazine... ....
Hu Al New Yorker 
&renter's Magazine 
Scientific Ainei itian 
St. Nicholas 
Turf, Field and Farm ......

Club Regular
Prices of Prices of

Both Both

$1.90 $2.r.0
4.50 5 00
1.40 1.50
475 500
2.10 2.20
3.75 4.00
2.75 300
4.50 5.00
3.75 4.65
200 2.70
1.90 3.00
1.90 200
4.50 5.00
4.50 5(0
4.50 5.00
1.85 2.00
3.25 4.00
1.95 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.7.5 4.00
4.90 5.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AO-NUS, Manager and Publisher

American Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 1879.

unity;

flunitsburg Ornirie.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR iN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTNS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of

the Elam-.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW FATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior ficillties for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing,
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, all
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to necommo,lnte
both in price and quality of work. Or7ers

from adistancewill receive promptattention

tot

SALLE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

_rot_

All letters ShOttld be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house palnbni, done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

EMMITSBURC

Marble-Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly don4
Orders filled on short notict
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EM ITSBURG. MD.

PATEN-1*J
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE iS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time thaa those
remote front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with dergrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free o
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET." How to Obtain Patents," with.'

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SIMOW&CO„,
Opp. PATEDT Orrlcc, WASHINGTON, D. C. e
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Hanover; P. W. & B., N. C. andB. & P. Railroads at Unilon Sta-tion, Baltimore, Mil.
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fli.xLeevt'E'RTANDBALTIMORESTF.

teNft.a‘tvT.cicokent.Oe

230 S. Broadway or Cannier Station .
R. B.,C VI m3 BRAS. o. SCULL.i 

Gen. Pass . Agt p4

JiiiiPRIZE OFFER
1sr PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD WIllgive a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-uine and a perfect timekeener, to nay boy

wao will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE nALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a fine cheviot suit to Measil re to any boywho will s-nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24. three-month subscribers. along withcash. which will be OS.
3RD PRIZE.-THE IIALTI3fORE WORT,TI will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reachbat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of hest
quality. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly'.or Al six-month. or 12 three-month Sub-scribers ninny wit h cash, which will be f9. 
THEBALTIMORE EVENING WORLD Ilas the

second largest drily anti twice the largest af-ternoon home circulation in Baltimore. °HY.It has tbo very best local news and iho UnitedPress telegraph news service, which is the
best In the country. Its political column 1111more closely watched than that of any Balti-more daily paper. It gives a story and otherinteresting reading matter for Indies daily.
Competitors Wil note that subscriptions for

any length of time can bo sent lit. providingthe total figures lip tat, $IR end respec [-'yelp. This offer Is °frau only till Sept. 1. Allpapers will be mailed direct to stibseelbers onthis offer. Send in subscriber names. ete

'5

oniCkly as you get them. Pri?,'.4 T7'11
awarded immediately on receipt subscrilHons.
Subscription tatrs-fine month. 2 eentc:three Mont its, 75 centa; six months, $1.50, antione year; $3.
Address all communioations to TEE 5• Itt,

Baltimore. $1(1,


